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 New Release 
February 27th 

Exalted Above All Gods: Son of 
Perdition and the Wrath of God and 
the Battle for Earth Series 3 is the 
third book in the third edition 
series in the sequel from my earlier 
novella novels, The Grave is 
Licking its Lips and The Narrow 
Door Blazes with Fire. Exalted 
Above All Gods is a stand-alone 
novel, meaning you don’t have to 
read the other books to appreciate 
the narrative. The stories point to future events, being the Tribulation. 

The Christian fictional story takes on a Messianic twist, and the 
book conveys the blessed Messiah’s second coming. Exalted Above 
All Gods is a Christian Futuristic Novel with Science Fiction 
overtones. 

The Lord placed on my heart to write in several styles to promote 
and inspire people to read His word in multiple genres. God 
Almighty inspired my stories through the Holy Spirit, who gives me 
the words to compose. I use scriptures throughout the novel. 

If you enjoy the story, Exalted Above All Gods, please write a positive review on Amazon. 
Click on the link -> HERE to receive my newsletter and connect with me on my social media 
sites. 

The first two people who sign up will receive a signed copy of the novel and an additional 
newsletter. Anyone who signs up can download the newsletter and a bonus about one 
character (Cyrus Melekh) in the book. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Grave-Licking-its-Lips-ebook/dp/B01GU0XWYO/
https://www.amazon.com/Grave-Licking-its-Lips-ebook/dp/B01GU0XWYO/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GVTG9ZS/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GVTG9ZS/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GVTG9ZS/
https://bloggingdrmozart18.wordpress.com/
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Feb 20, 2021 - Cyrus Melekh 

Cyrus Melekh gathered more prosperity than he could spend in a lifetime. He graduated 
from Harvard Business School with honors, then on to Carnegie Mellon University for a 
science and technology degree. He was born into a wealthy family from his dad, who owned 
several oil corporations in Saudi Arabia. After he left the states, he met his wife and settled 
in the Middle East, where he gained much prestige and prosperity in his side dealings with 
various firms. He sought companies that excelled in automation and space expedition 
experience. Cyrus had a fond interest in robotics and hologram creation. One partner lived 
in Japan, who aided in his quest to have the world’s most lucrative hologram corporation. 
He bought P. J. Waxit Technology GenifactureX, a hologram and space exploration company. 
He hired the best people in the business to run his corporation. 

As Cyrus traveled around the globe, he forgot his family obligations and recognized he lost 
interest in his wife and children. He provided extravagant material things for his family and 
loved them, but he lusted after more power and material wealth than a stable home. He 
divorced his spouse and had affairs with many women and many shady business 
opportunities with corrupt people worldwide. Abu Satanilla became a good contact and 
fiendish friend who introduced Cyrus to the dark world, a parallel universe or alternate 
reality of evil. He craved the lust of the world and found it inspiring. God was never in the 
picture after he left college. He performed his daily prayers for a while since he was Muslim, 
but he forgot his customs and beliefs in God after his businesses grew. Cyrus put his lifestyle 
in the hands of evil and was prime to be a demonic person for Satan. 

Gone the memory when Natas was a successful business executive with wealth not 
measured. He forgot his true identity and his former name Cyrus Melekh and became the 
notorious Natas Nomed. Cyrus had been brilliant, crafty, and a liar throughout his life and 
didn’t care for others, only himself to get ahead. He had a marriage of ten years: four 
children, two girls and two boys. The business industry his children possessed was 
lucrative. He lived a posh life of women, money, cars, slick side deals, and lavish collectibles. 
Cyrus owned several countries and people who worshiped him and his achievements. 

Despite his accomplishments, Cyrus wanted more. A man from Iran advised him to gain 
more business wealth and beckoned him; the man was of Arabic ancestry. Cyrus had prior 
business dealings with the man, Abu Satanilla, who owned many oil refineries. He met him 
at a lush hotel in Abu Dhabi. Abu Satanilla gave him a drink, and Cyrus woke up days later 
with no memory of what happened. Yet, he remembered a strange spirit entered his Being, 
and it was supernatural and menacing. Cyrus, never the same person since the experience. 
He always had evil intentions and despised God the most. But the thoughts he exhibited 
utterly diabolical, and no human possessed his mentality. Lucifer gave him full power and 
authority to do everything he desired. He only checked in with Lucifer to present occasional 
updates on their wicked plans. Lucifer transferred superhuman powers to Cyrus and 
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provided a new identity and name change to meet his evil goals once he drank the elixir of 
death. 

A Christian hater shot Cyrus; he expired. The morgue kept the body for burial. But three 
days later, a paranormal event occurred when he awoke from death. People in the hospital 
proclaimed him the risen Messiah because the coroner pronounced the man dead. Folks who 
had business with Cyrus said the drink presumed poison; claimed he died, but his body 
never embalmed while it lay in the morgue. And he lived unresponsive until they released 
his body for the funeral. 

Cyrus Melekh became Natas Nomad, the billionaire mogul. Natas’s revival from death 
scared an attendant when he moaned and asked for food as they brought his body out of the 
morgue. They declared he was a ghost or an evil spirit. The purported story circulated in the 
neighboring areas, but Natas and his followers squashed the story. The miraculous event 
caused such an uproar in the county that Natas proclaimed himself a god, and people 
bowed to him. His privileged life started with a new identity and homage he always 
desired. 
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